FACT SHEET

OFFICESUITE HD MEETING ® ROOM CONNECTOR

Meet and collaborate efficiently
by connecting your existing
conferencing equipment
It can be challenging to collaborate across all of your locations when you are working with
multiple conferencing systems that are unable to communicate with each other. OfficeSuite
HD Meeting® Room Connector bridges the gap between your existing conferencing
systems, including Cisco, LifeSize and Polycom, so you can seamlessly collaborate and meet
face‑to‑face across your entire organization without replacing your existing equipment.

OfficeSuite HD Meeting Room Connector
enables interoperability between multiple
conferencing systems by allowing disparate
H.323/SIP endpoints to join into a single online
OfficeSuite HD Meeting session, eliminating
the need for cumbersome cords and hook-ups
within the conference room. Connect other
devices such as desktops, mobile phones
and tablets within the same meeting session
to screen share digitally and allow remote
employees to attend without traveling.

Provides a unified conferencing solution without the need to
purchase new equipment
Features high definition video quality for all connected
room systems
Ensures a consistent experience for all meeting participants
regardless of device
Shares content wirelessly from your laptop or mobile device
Simplifies management through a single administrative website
Requires no costly on-premises equipment or maintenance;
it is a 100% cloud-based platform
Reduces costs with licenses that can be shared across devices

OfficeSuite HD Meeting Room Connector works with most
systems that support SIP or H.323 with H.264 video and G.722
or G.711 audio.
Polycom
VSX 7000, 7000e, 8000 (7.5 or higher)
HDX 4000, 6000, 7000, 8000, 9000 (3.0.6 or higher)
Group Series (5.02 or higher recommended)
Debut (1.1 or higher)
Trio
LifeSize
Legacy (Icon, Express, Team, Room, LG-Executive)
Unity
Cisco/Tandberg
SX, E, DX, MX, C (TC5.02+ or CE8.0+)
MXP
Spark Room Kit (CE Firmware)
Sparkboard
TelyHD
200 / Pro
Aver
EVC 900, 130, 130P, 100
Huawei
VP9030, VP9050 and TE30

About Windstream Enterprise
Windstream Enterprise collaborates with
businesses across the U.S. to drive digital
transformation by delivering solutions that
solve today’s most complex networking and
communication challenges.
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To learn more about
OfficeSuite HD Meeting, visit
windstreamenterprise.com

